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Stu. Govt.
by Jim Page

The sixth session of State

in the College Union. After the
formalities of calling the

reading the minutes of
nteting the legislature

got under way.
The first item on the agenda
was the president’s report. Ed-
die Knox, who is doing a fine
job as the Student Government
President this year, gave a re-
port ori the projects of the Leg,-
islature that he had been work-
i113;over the past few weeks.

itit:
i

. _, ed at .night for those who
. . to study in them at that
President Knox also pointed

wt that the unsightly fences
. t are all over the campus

be taken down in the near
I .- Student Government had
.. e arrangements to have the
ences taken down some time

- and M and 0 had said that
« would do the job. In the
¢ting previous to the last one
no Student Legislature ask
ident Knox to see what was

. olding up operations. Knox
ed to Mr. Smith of M and

I and was assured that the
ences would come down very
01,11
It was

'resident’s
. g of the
apply Sto

- . I person
ctly whe
ut where ever it is t ere is a
ot of it that goes there judging
y the prices charged in the
apply Store.
At"the conclusion of the Presi-

ent’s report, Senator Don Bliz-

tare if plans go as scheduled.

Convenes
zard of the Student Traffic com-
mittee made his traflic report.
One of the things that came out
in Senator Blissard’s report was
that there is a good chance that
motor scooter and cycle parking
places will be removed from
north unpus.
The reason for the parking

places being removed from north
campus is that these “cool cats”,
who want everybody to look at
them when they go by, have
straight pipes on their cycles
or they have extremely loud
mufflers on them. This noise is
getting very annoying on cam-
us and is disturbing many

removal will invariably co
about if something is not done
about these straight pipes and
loud mufflers.

After the conclusion of Sena-
tor Blissard’s report the Appro-

(continued on page a)

sullen?
Phil Carlton, Senior class

President, has been elected
President of the State Stu-
dent Legislature at an or-
ganisational meeting held
Sunday in Chapel Hill.
The delegates from the

nineteen “participating col-
leges and universities from
throughout North Carolina
elected Miss Linda Wey also

The Legislature will meet
at the Capitol Building
March 10, 11, and 12 for its
first assembly since 1957.

ya from Cox Cottage at the
eat of Theta Tau.

Theta Tau Sponsors Christmas Party

The annalThetaChristmas Party was held Saturday after-
n at the State School for the Blind Gymnasium. The young

The Theta Tau’s along with their wives and girlfriends
elped to plan the party and make it a success. The boys on.
yed games such as balloon bhwing, stop the music, blind
an’s bluff, basketball and wrestling, with prises being given
~ thebeststoryandpoemthatwastold.
Christmas carols were sung by everyone and the highlight
the afternoon was the visit by Santa Claus. He came bearing
mes. candy. treats and gifts for the cottage.

Monday, Doc. 14, 1’”

Twelve Fraternities Named

'I-'o Initially Build On ‘Row’
At a meeting of the Interfra-

ternity Council Housing Com-
mittee last Wednesday night,
the fraternities which will be
allowed to build on Fraternity
Row were announced.
Those fraternities which will

build are Alpha Gamma Rho,
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa

Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
:hi Epsilon and Tau Kappa

In a statement to The Tech-
nician, Peyton Neal, chairman
of the Housing Committee, said,
“Our Housing Committee under-
took this task knowing that we
had some difficult decisions to

Open Letters

Junior Cl

T

unior class, made the following
statement regarding the support
of the Junior Class as a whole
during the recent class ring
issue.

“I would like to thank the Jun-
ior Class Senators and everyone
who helped make it possible for
the class of ’61 to receive their
class rings “u
was noted in
nician, the ma

Golden Chain”Visits

Pres. Friday's Home
By Bill Sharpe

Members of Golden
entertained at the home

. Friday, Presi
h mater University, '

ill on November
e purpose of this vis1

enable the members of Golden
Chain to talk with President
Friday rather informally.
We found President Friday

quite easy to talk to and very
interested in our opinions about

if phases of State College educa-
tion. Some of the topics brought
up by either President Friday or
ourselves were; Fraternity Row,
the Honor System, growth of the
college, methods of education,
and compulsory ROTC.
We found both President and

Mrs. Friday very charming and
the evening was well spent.

Jud. Board Reslales

School for the Blind were the

Mob Violence Policy
The Judicial Department

hereby restates its policy con-
cerning mob violence. The ap-
prehension of any student on
the scene of mob violence shall
be considered PRIMA FACIE
evidence of participation in
such violence. Therefore, stu-
dents arrested at the scene of
any mob violence, such as a
panty raid, will be considered
guilty of participating in the
raid unless evidence or subse-
quent testimony indicates other-
wise.

AI'I'IW,

PM...up be ween a m and .
today and Tuesday, and between
8 a.m. and noon on Wednesday
at the College Union.
“As a class, you showed fine

spirit and support on the ring
issue. Your support is also need-
ed (financially) for the remain-
in ajor class project—the Jr
-Sr ance on May 14th. So far,

25%h id their class
We 11 least twice the

the treasury
H.if we are going to have a dance

that will be “hotter” than
Meredith’s Barn was last night!
There will be a representative at
the ring table this week. Please
pay your class does!”

make. Before we talked to any
fraternities, we of the Commit-
tee nt up the criteria which 'we'
would follow in choosing the fra-
ternities that would build this
coming year.

“After deciding the points
that we considered most im-
portant, we submitted our pro-
posal to the Interfraternity
Council. Upon receiving their

sapproval, we moved forward in.
our plans.
“In all cases where there exist-

ed some doubt as to whether or
not a certain fraternity would
be allow to build, we of the

.. a .. M,
those fraternities which ranked
highest on the basis of the cri-
teria which we first submitted.”
The Interfraternity Council

Approved the following points
as the bases for selection of tbs
fraternities to move on Fratern-
ity Row: 1) Cash on hand; (2)
Estimated receipts from sale of
present house less mortgage;
(3) present membership, and
(4) Possible loans from all sour-
ses. Item (2 was arrived at after
oflicial appraisal of all housm
.by licensed Raleigh appraisers.

The twelve fraternities listed
above were chosen from a group
of fifteen who indicated that
they were interested in lowing .
on Fraternity Row. Delta Big-
ma Phi, Farmhouse, and Sign

were not in-
on Fraternity
on the I. F.-

'n mittee were Bill
O'Brien, Jim Crutchfield, Ralph
Edwards, and Scoofer Jordan.
Bob Davis, president of the I.-
F. C., was an ex-oflicio member.

Campus Crier -
Ralph Daniel of Greensboro,

the carillonneur for State Col-
lege, will present a concert of
Christmas music on the Memor-
ial Tower Carillion Tuesday,
December 15, at 1:00 pm.

Music associated with the Na-
tivity will be performed corres-
ponding to the chronological or-
der of events as recorded by St.
Luke and St. Matthew.
The program will also include

Ei

E t
ver child f the

orphanages and Welfare Depart-
ment of Raleigh are being en-
tertained today by the member
fraternities of the N. C. State
College Interfraternity Council,
as part of their continuing com-
munity service projects.
From 7 to 9 p.m., the eighteen

chapters will roll out the red
carpet for the youngsters, by’
providing refreshments and en-
tertainment in their decorated
homes.

hteen Frater

00 Orp n
Santa will visit t e vari

houses and give each child a
present from the I. F. C.
The children ranging from 6

to 12 years old, are from the
Methodist and Catholic Orphan-
ages and the Welfare Depart-
ment.
Tom Eck, I. F. C. Activities

Chairman has been working long
and hard on the project.

These Christmas arties are
sponsored annually by the social
fraternities of State College.

other traditional and modern
carols.
The concert will end with

“Auld Lang Sync”, signifying
the approach of the New Year.

. , C
The Engineering Mathematiu

Club will meet Monday, Decora—
ber 14, at 8Idopnm in 242 Rid.
dick. Dr. Pasquale Porcelli 11'
Louisiana State University will
present a talk on “An elemen-
tary development of Lebesgue-
Stieltjes integral."
Members and.other interested

ttend.

e cigarette
test ber 15,

at 1:00. All empty packs must
be turned in at the CU ballroom
at that time.

C t
The Industrial Engineering

Student Chapter will meet Tues-
day, Dec. 16, at 7:00 pm in
the College Union. There will be
a short business meeting with a
report from the Engineers’
Council. Members are urged in
be on time, as the meeting will
only last an hour. ,

WKNC Begins Broadcasting

To Peace College Tomorrow
As this paper goes to press,

arrangements are being com-
pleted for the extension of WK-
NC’s program- services to Peace
College. Actual broadcasting
will commence tomorrow morn-
ing at 7 a.m., if not sooner. This
is a great step for the Student
Broadcasting System, which
owns WKNC.
The extension of its program-

ming to the neighboring college
of Peace makes it the first such
station in the state to endeavor
to cover more than one college
campus. It is felt that this ex-
tended coverage will enable the
students of Peace College to en-
joy a quality of programming
.that has been lacking previously.

a campus radio station.
In signing the agreement with

WKNC, Mr. Wagner, lVice
President of Peace, said that the
station policy of good music was
the main reason for accepting
the program service.
The Peace College campus will

be served by one carrier current
transmitter, fed by a telephone
line from the WKNC studios.
Under terms of the agreement,
Peace College will have a rep-m
resentative on the WKNC Board
of Directors from its student
body. In addition, Peace College
will always have the opportunity
to use the WKNC facilities, at
the station’a discretion.

Since 1952 the Student Brusd- tween these two great
This step makes Peaceone of castingSystemhasendeavorsd,tions. Dedication and
thefew schoolsofihsiutoatvarioustimmtoextmdibsbowswmnoweartshgr
oterilsstudentstbebensfitsofservicestooneoftheotherlocalagreatermeaniag.

colleges. Each time these worthy ’
efforts were squelched for cer-
tain rather good reasons. On
such reason was, “too much
money, we can’t afford it.” At
this particular time the 8.3.8.“
was to pay for installinga '
transmitter.
was then to assume the cost of
line charges. This out
to be roughly 2! per student p.
month. One of the better reasons
wasthat WKNC would be fas-
turing programs repititious with
existing Raleigh stations. Nead- .
less tosay, it just ain't so. '
The installation of this trans-

mitter will
theallreadygoodrslafimj.~

I
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our eyes to others’ driving,

Every year at this time, an editorial appears in this
, asking all students to drive carefully during the

' Joining Christmas holidays. Often, a gory picture is
. * painted to all readers in an attempt to shock them into a

state of “careful driving”.
Nevertheless, as the first issue of the new year is

-,printed, there always seems to be several articles in-
forming us that a few of our fellow students lost their
lives in traffic accidents during the holidays.
The gory details -do not seem to shock even the most

susceptible ones among us. As the “Bug Out Time”
nears, students are seen scurrying about, waiting for
their friends to get out of class, waiting until that happy
moment when they can hit the road for home, waiting
until they can experience once again the feeling that
comes with high speed on the highways. .
But often, in reality, we find the greatest shocks. -We

here can think back just two weeks ago when one ofour
columnists and an outstanding senior died on our high-
ways. We can think back to a weekend last May when
another of our columnists was killed.
For us, it is extremely easy to remember to always

be alert on the highways. We know that we cannot shut
because neither of our col-

umnists were at fault. We know that we must always
remain on guard, because we have felt the sharp sting
0 death come close to us.

But, for many more students here, there two inci-
dents are just “regrettable occurrences". To these stu-
dents who have been removed from death on the high-
ways, it is difficult to explain the necessity of careful
alert driving.
Were there some way to caution them, we would has-'

ten to do so. But, it seems to be an unsurmountable
task. They will continue to go their happy, carefree ways
until one day, some day, on a quiet, peaceful stretch of
highway, shielded from the glare of bright sunshine by
overhanging oak trees, spotted with serene havens just
big enough for two, there will be a deafening crash
heard, destroying all that made this picture so desirable.

And, in the same instant, the- things that we have
tried to say here will become obvious. Everything will
be so clear to the students that were involved in the dis-
ruptiOn. But, then, it will'be so late. . . . so very late.

41“

Good Defends Sigm
To the Editor of the Technician
A great deal of discussion

and publicity has been given to
the new colony of Sigma Kappa
Sorority. I have felt the need
to explain to the student body
as a whole and to some con-
fused individuals exactly what
a sorority at State College will
mean for the coeds here, the

‘ college, and the community.
In answer to an article in the

November 23 issue of The Tech-
nician, our colony of Sigma
Kappa has high hopes of other
sororities colonizing at State
College in the near future. The
writer of that article seemed
quite concerned about the 130
girls who are left out of the
sorority.

It is true that there- are 152
coeds here at State College.
From the Admissions Olfice, I
have found that there are 63
married coeds, eight teachers
who are cwds, 23 auditors or
coeds taking one course, and 68
coeds who do not fit into one of
the groups above. We, there-
fore, have 58 coeds who could
he in a sorority; seventeen of

‘ these girls showed interest, and
all seventeen were selected by
the sorority.
The 41 remaining coeds show-

ed no interest in the sorority
and, consequently, are not in
fie. colony group. Too many

.peopleareassuming thatthe
sorority will be a clique, and
this is not true. Sorority mem-

_.'. '."“. .' ,0 ,,.1." . ,W‘ .l'
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bership is based on affirmation,
not negation. We are not
against anyone, but we do be-
lieve that the Constitution of
the United States gives us the
right to choose those with
whom we associate. We want
our sorority to be a highly per-
sonal, closely-knit group so that
we can help each individual girl
to develop her talents and help
her achieve those goals of which
she is capable.
Coeds at State need a soror—

ity more than girls at most
colleges, because they have no
means by which they can de-
velop their social person. Many
coeds find some satisfaction
from school activities, but they
will have a hard: time finding
the loyalty, companionship, dig-
mty, and seriousness of purpose
that they would find in a soror-
ity. ,
The seventeen girls in the

colony do have a main purpose,
that being to help the coeds at
State College, but, not just the
coeds in the sorority, but all the
coeds at State College. It is
true that the girls in the sorori-
ty will reap the most benefit
from the project, not because of
the aims of the project, but,
instead, because they’ll be
working on it. I think that the
motive of most of the opposi-
tion is‘ to tear down something
that they admire in their hearts,
not to replace it with anything
or equal or greater merit. ‘

It is true; some women stu-
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, Numerous complaints have
been issued concerning the tak-
ing of Agromeck pictures. After
consultation with student mem-
bers of various organizations, it
is apparent that much of the
criticism is just. The major com-
plaint has been the failure of
the photographer to meet the
time scheduled or poor schedul-
ing, and interruptions by the
photographer during the meet-
ing hour.

It is regrettable that so many
'organizations have been incon-
venienced. On the other hand,
we must recognize the complex-
ity of publishing such a year-
book; however, this type of plan-
ning and scheduling is inex-
cusable. The editor of the Agro-
meck has informed me that nec-
essary steps to improve this sit-
members of his stafl further
state that it is difficult to ob-
tain student pm'ticipation in
publishing the year book. This
statement is debatable.

First, it should be mentioned
that most of the major positions
provide some monetary gain for
the participants. Second, it’must
be noted that the outgoing editor
generally recommends his suc-
cessor to the Board of Student
Publications and finally the stu-

uation'are being taken. He and

dent body receives the right to
vote for the individual recom-
mended. As a result of this pro-
cedure, the year book has the
tendency to become localiud
outside of the Agromeck oflice,
thereby limiting participation.
It should be stated that to the
best of my knowledge no out—
standing elfort has occurred to
gain interested students partici-
pation in this publication. For
example, how many notices have
been printed in The Technician,
the Student Bulletin, or how
many announcements have been
made on the student radio sta-
tion, WKNC? Also, how much
time was devoted to investigat-
ing records of incoming students
with past yearbook experience?
Finally, how many interivews
were held? ‘
Thus it is not difficult to un-

derstand why limited participa-
tion is in existence. More rep-
resentation of the entire campus
is essential if the Agromeck is
to be representative of all phases
of student activities. Obviously,
steps must and will be taken to
give all fraternity, dormitory
and ofl-campus students a say-
so in their yearbook publication,

Eddie Knox, President
Student Government
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Letters to the Editor

dents will be left out of the
sorority, but State College is
not a unique example of girls
not getting in a sorority. Some
girls do not want to be a mem-
ber of a sorority, and some do.
Life is full of disappointments;
and, if we do not want a soror-
ity because some girls will be
left out, then we had better not
have honoraries, 'play casts,
cheerleaders, or student govern-
ment representatives. Some-
body might be left out and de-
velop a phobia or permanent
attitude of defeatism. There are
seventeen girls in the colony
now, and we want as many
more girls as we feel would
make good members. The girls
who have shown no interest
should not feel that they are
not getting a fair chance.

In answer to the letter
written in the December 3 issue
of The Technician: from the
first comment in that letter, I
see that the writer is not too
well-acquainted with the ideals
and purposes of our sorority.
She is assuming that our soror-1
itywillbeagreatgifttothe
fraternities on our campus. The
connection between our colony
and the happiness ‘-of the fre-
ternities here escapes me.
We would be please to know

that the student body, including
the fraternities, approves of
our colony and its aims. Many
people have been , , gs,
what our sorority v'v‘ill do, such

saldg mmummuuiiimsh‘"m,»ii.mm¢s~a State[pa-lode lubeerlptien ratelsufllpereeheolyur.
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as have wild parties, become
snobbish, and form cliques.
Maybe this is what these people
would make a sorority, but we
have our own ideas about what
a sorority should be.
Our national chapter has set

up many high standards for its
members, and we have approved
them and will abide by them. I
hope that the student body and
the faculty will realize that we
are a serious-minded group try.
ing, through a mature outlook,
to have a beneficial college
career.
The writer of the letter asked

why somebody did not try to
get a dormitory -for the coeds
at State College. I do not see
any analogy between the need
for a dormitory for State Col-
lege coeds and our sorority.
Why she included the two sub.
jects in the same letter is be-
yond me, but, since she did put
the two subjects together, I
shall present the following
facts:
Our ,newlyelected registrar

and only senior member of our
colony has been working for a
dormitory for the coeds for the
last four years. Last year, the
Administration of State College
made available for the coeds
the top floor of the Alumni
Building. Our newly-elected
vice-president was in charge of
trying to getenough girls to
live there, but, because of the
high costs and many other .

't, s ,. *7" ,. um. , , . , ' .- = ‘,.r. ,:j ,. l' .' . ‘ '1‘ a i| .

I had been visiting with my
young college friend for about
three weeks now, and since I
didn’t want to wear out my wel-
come, I decided totryto‘getback
to my own generation. I was
anxious to tell of my visit and
suggest changes that should be
made in our generation for a
higher standard of living.

I will omit the details of our
return journey; I will only say
that it was uneventful and much
more pleasant than the first, our
state of preparedness being
much better this time. I arrived
back in my laboratory exactly
three weeks and one day after
I had left it. I must explain'at
this point that while I could
transport myself into the fu-
ture and past, I could not re-
turn to the exact point in time
from which I had originally ven-
tured; my time passed like
everyone else’s. So when I ar-
rived, my friends were overjoy-
ed to see me for they had known
of my experiments and feared
some dire consequence of my ac-
cidental journey.

After my return I became
somewhat of a celebrity for my
bold thinking and daring jour-
ney; I was therefore invited to
speak at many meetings of im-
portant men and women, telling
them of my observations and im-
pressions of the future genera-
tions. I was changing the course
of history by telling business

,leaders the world over of the
'world in times to come. They
were quite interested in my ob-
servations for they planned to
use my information to their best
advantage. I shall quote to you
parts of my last and most fam-
ous speech to the Industrial
Leaders Congress of America.

“I am very pleased to be able

By Bill Marley
In the Interfraternity Council

meeting last week, Spring Rush-
ing dates were set as February
10-13. Open rules will more than
likely be observed.

tocome b‘eforeyou todayand,i!
my little way, tell you of eons
of the more important observtv'
tions that I made. One must
realise that years of inten
study are necessary to to
comprehend the method oi!
travel, so I will touch on it as
briefly as possible. . . .

“I think that I can qualify
myself as an expert on the fu-
ture generations since I had the
opportunity of observing them:
for a period of three weeks, dur—
ing which I carefully noted the
changes in mankind during the
next century. I plsn to write a
book giving the facts in more
detail for those of you who de-
sire to know the whole story,
but in the meantime I will fill
you in on a few of the basic
facts. . . . ~
“Upon arriving I saw a great

gaming arena, built at the exact
spot on which my laboratory a
now situated; this arena, I hav
come to find, played a large » -
in the lives of the natives. A
parently they thought of big
ness and gaudiness as a sign
power, so the owner of the a
leases it for parties. . . .

“I was disappointed to ..
that the moral fiber of man .
had decayed somewhat in th
future. His rules were laxer an
more tolerant toward law-break
ers. He seemed to be giving i
to the disorderly ones am.
him. , . . ,

Churches of the future retain
ed the power that they now ho]
over us all, enabling us to hav
a crutch to. fall back on in
of emergency. The future gen
eration uses this privilege mo
than we do now, feeling the n;
cessity for a stronger crutch - >
cause without it, they have
longer fall. . . .

. Greeks On Campus ,_
Rules being observed in th
Spring Rush will be discu
at the individual houses. .
reason that I say Open Rul
probably will be observed is th
this has been the case in t
past.

However, the point of Open. ,, ,, V ,,

a Kappa. Colony; Pastor Writes
factors, not enough girls were
interested. in this plan. This
year, after the colonization of
Sigma Kappa, I made a twenty
minutes long appeal to the Con-
solidated University Council for
a dormitory for State College
coeds.

If .we, who may well be soon
living in a sorority house, can
work for a dormitory for the
remaining girls, we hope that
they, who will benefit from a
dormitory, will do as much and
work with us.

Linda Wey, president
Colony of Sigma Kappa

(Editor’s note : Whe-e-c-w-w-I!)

To the Editor of
The Technician:

I think you are wrong, to say
the least and to put it mildly, to
criticize the administratiOn of
Duke University for suspend-
ing the student newspaper. It
seems to me that the admini.‘
stration’s decisions was a light
action that should have been
taken against a writer and an
editor for allowing such a base,
distorted, sordid, and blasphem-
ous article as “A Christmas
Story” to appear in print.

I am really sorry for Steve
Cohen and, after having prayed
for him, I sent him a letter.

Ronald Creech, Pastor
Edgelaont Free Will .
Baptist Church

By now, the Christmas pa
ties for the underprivilege
children of Raleigh are 0v
and most of us fraternity m
are launched into the Christm
spirit. I’m sure that the parti
were a success, and I’m a .
sure that the kids will remem.
your kindness for a long time

t t i
As you have probably noti :

from the quantity and quali
of these articles, I'm getting-
lot of co-operation from yo
publicity (1) chairmen. W
I’ve tried and that’s about
I can do.

0 O t
One report has come in, ho

ever, from the Sigma Chi ho.
on their Playboy Party last I
urday night. The house was (I ~
orated in authentic Play
style. (Yes, including the P
mates!) There were also asso
ed Playboy decals and hello-
sticking and hanging througho
the house. All the brothers u
have said that it was a trem
ous party! Maybe a few at
fraternities will break aw
from the standard partms, n
and try something different.

. t O
You Greeks have a -

Christmas both in traveling
your homes and in your festi
ties. I’d like to pass this , i
mas card inscription onto .
which bears a little bit
thought.
“Man's ultimate destiny

pends not on whether he
learn new lessons or make
discoveries and conquests,
on his acceptance of the I
taught him close upon two
sand years ago.”



The Happy Holidays -. . .-

For The Ones Still Alive
By Barry Shaw

” Last Christmas, during the
long, usually-joyous holidays,
record numbers either murdered
each other or themselves. This
wholesale slaughter took place

Death on the Highways

on our highways, where millions
cram the roads in high spirits

. millions more with high
spirits from a bottle.
None of these future corpses

had the slightest idea that their
life would end in a lonely ditch,
against a broken telephone pole,
ear in a twisted mass of what
once was a car, with only a sta-
tistic in a holiday death report
to be remembered by.
But these statistics which tell

’of highway accidents and deathse
can never really translate the
reality of blood and agony. They
exclude the gorry pain and ugly
horror of savage mutilation.

Statistics never portray the
drawn expression on the face of
a father staring at the insane
crumple of his child’s body after
its bones have been crushed in-

istic portrait of a horror-struck impressive as the cold, hard
crowd as they watch the bodies facts that you could be one more
of “some college kids" being statistic by the time the holiday
scraped from a red road, the season in over.
blood curdling cry of a young

opening a hole in the bloody his head and tells the boys with
the stretcher not to bother, and

Just the minor details must turns from that OWbOdfl 91“
glob that was once her head.

include the raw ends of bones
protruding through flesh; the
dark red, oozing surfaces where.
clothes and skin belonged; and
the steady, panting groan of a
human being with pain creep-
ing on him as the drug of shock
wears off.

Descriptive adjectives are im-
pressive . . . but not nearly so

THE

”NEW LOOK"
is COMING

. Take a look at yourself as the
girl with her screaming mouth man in the white jacket shakes

who might have been you . .
and then take it easy.

ter, however, this is immaterial

CNN!
mums

theSenatorcanbringthon
inthenextmsstiug.
veryimportantitoru
CollegelftheStudent
meat decides to do so
Collegewillwithdrawfrom
programofstudentgrantsfrom

"StadeutGovsremset';7'" 7'
(Cambodia-pus!){priatioasCo-mittseprossnttwo.

proposedappropriationaOneod
2th. goingto Blue Key National
HonorFraternityandonetothe
Vetville council. The mayor of
QVetville had a particular hard
time eonvineingthemambersof
the legislature that he needed

most part and received ”45.00
for the Vetville Council. ,,
The Blue Key appropriation.ment.

got through a little bit easier,‘
perhaps because several mem-
bers of the Blue Key Fraternity
are on the ledslature. However
the Blue Key appropriation, too,
was cut sornewhat to ”58.50.

Later, Senator John Fulton
stated that1n all probability the
matter of signing the loyalty
oath will be brought up in the
next meeting. He urged all mem-
bers to come prepared to discuss
the matter thoroughly. I imagine
we can all expect one of them
long, drawn-out, informal de-
baws next week over this mat- ‘

‘-

DISCOINT TO STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY
case AND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

”I0 NILLSIORO ST.

'A'fi'fi

WHEN YOU COME IN,
JUST SAY -

"I'M A sruosm"
, on

"I'M A STUDENT'S wuss"

at this point.
p The point that I would like to
bring out is that if anyone has
any feeling over the matter of
signing the loyalty oath on gov-
ernment grants he should state
his ideas to his Senator so that

VISIT US IN OUR NEW. LARGER STATION

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

'rmrs—sA'rTmrs—Accrssoms -

. S020 IIIIIsbore Street . . . TE

AT GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT

thefederalgavernmentYouean columnon
read thedetailsalthis matter veryin
inthelasteditianofThc Tech- willbethe
aiciaa in the “Editorial Com- to withdraw!

msutgrantpragram.

“finnnn’lflu«I
II’1

U);I”

SHOP NOW FOR

8W

ALI. GIFTS WRAPPED
AND MAILED AT NO

EXTRA COST.
WEATHERMAN

JEWELERS
I904 NilldoroStreet
WV

The Defense Department policy of relying on a “WEAPONS MIX” as the best war
deterrent is reflected at Grumman. The company has always abided by this concept by
putting its corporate effort into many diversified projects, both military and commercial. ' f
ItIS precisely this “COMPANY MIX” thatIS creating a wealth ofengineering opportunities. \

ward. Nor do they show a real-

See Russia
in 1960

Junomy Student/Teacher summer
vurs. American conducted. from 8405.
Russia by Motorcoacls. 17-dsys

rom Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
wns plus major cities.
.Diamond Grand Tour. Russia.

‘l land. Csechoslovakia. Scandinavia.
”ostsrn Europe highlights.
Collegiate Circle. Black Sm

Russia, Poland. Csochoslo-
Scandinavia, Benelunw.Europo.

Easter-rs Euro Adeeruuro. Firm
available. 111 Roumania.

'ussia. Poland. Csec lovahis. West.
. Europe scenic route.
See your Travel Agent or write
aupintour)?

' 1 Madison Ave. New York 17, N. Y.

COMMERCIAL AVIATION+ ‘

noss transport. The Oulfstream ”be I"
Grumman to commercial aviation. Tbb 'hour pressurized aircraft, now In full-odehas been ordered by many of the We.
corporations.

MOHAWK, a new observation plans on which~- v. production began In IPSS—Orumman’s first Army air-v lane-is dosi nod too rats from small unimprovedaids and wi be us for purposes of tactical ob-servation. urin a 59-lxnot stall s and rela-tlvsl the same s rt take-oi and andi (S'I'O'l)iIitles as theArmy’s present light-woig singlo-mos airplanes,tho Mohawk will be able to virtually"lies" with the Army in the field.

ANTI'SUBMARINE WARFARE The award to Grum-
man by tho ii. S. Navy of a contract for a new anti-submarine air-plane. the S2P-S. is the result of an intensified short on the port ofour Anti-Submarine Warfare development team (ASW). The $2F-3was designed to combat what may well be considered to be thefree world’s grpatost menace . . . the submarine!Westinghouse

Transistor Portable
* 1k

Shattorproof Plastic case
i t *

Powered by one Battery
$ 38 25

NET
samples

Electrical
Wholesalers
911 N. West Street

MISSILE R SPACE
TECHNOLOGY

The Nay rtmont selectedthe In Aviation-GrummanAircraft sol as the win-ning dos gn, in a sixteon---comy compotMan, for its newo'ng-ran a air-t'o-airt“guidedmilssls, TheEagIowill eaulp.theINavy with ageneration of airtoairmissile capabilities A“
HYDROFOII. SEACRAET a ‘
ablefor.operation on the open seas . _ 'Grumman Aircraft Engi z , , "Maritime Administration. The “ 'hydrofoils to increase ocean ‘comfort has by g ‘recently'srosultsyshewedt‘awideran'af

EARLY WARNING An early warninghrfrlane serves as an "electronic ionco'lg tooperate from aircraft carriers for at sea,the lane Is the extremes of defense perimetersmpsndingattach by enemy air and seaforces":ctCarry detection. gear in a huge saucer-like
identifies“ 31.1.5333. “:2...“'“'"'....."°"'T OS” 0 MOVE '0task force hiImorrnation Centers for the i -
diets dispatch Pl MM". “9M0“ or missile rows. “NP." ‘5‘ M . fa"VOW' 0

Our representative will interview Engineering Degree Candidates majoring in aeronautical,
mechanical, electrical or civil engineering, math or physics on Jan. 6

NIGHT CLEANERS a LAUNDRY

Sl-IIRTS—LAUNDERE'I'I’E .
Contact your Placement bureau.

Ijthadsuisnotcossssust, usdmresssrstothsatuatioaofflr. H. E.AWMGM

BRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Mina-stunted:

"/ tun/munYour Satisfaction Is Our first Concern

AaemPremesN.C.StsteTewsr
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REYNOLDS OOLISEUI, Dee.
11—Day Lats, 'a sophomore
Ire m Oarlestswn, Indiana,

_‘f.nmesltheheuchtoplaythe
hm Ive minatu at the contest
E the Wolfpack to a 50-

over Kamas State.
0 had played briefly

contests, was one
Friday night.

DiStsfano, Jon Ed Simbeck,
Stan Niewierowski all were

fine come-backr

$3

:355;?ett Case was at
used many com-

in trying to find one
would click.

Coach Case realized that this
must game for his cagers,

he let them know so by
a halftime lecture

was filled with fire and

r i f.
i

i? as many as ten points
), in the first half came

start the second half
th the idea that they were

to win the ball game.
3338

3.3.
The Wildcats quickly grabbed x”

a seven-point lead against the -
‘ Pack, 81-88.

However, baskets by Simbeck
pack in the contest.
A basket by Simbeck with 0”“

12:18 left in the game tied the
score at 45-all.
From this point the score was E"

tied five more times until the
Welfpaek grabbed the lead 58-
57 on two free throws by Di-
Stefaao at the 2:29 mark.
Lute made two baskets with-

in 28 seconds of each other to
, wrap the contest up. His two
' _.baakets put the Wolfpack ahead

02-57 with 1:14 left in the con-

“ Lutz Stars In State ~Win;

Kansas Whips Pack, 80-58
Lats and Anton Menhlbaaer

added two more free throws
each to make the final score
read 60-59 in favor of State.

It was a great contest for the
Wolfpack to win.
The ability to out rebound the

much taller Wildcats and the
desire of a group of untested
and untried sophomores led the
Wolfpack to victory.
DiStefano led the Wolfpack

scoring ' with 16 points, while
Larry Conley added 17 points
for the losers.
The Wolfpack hit on 26 out

of 69 shots from the floor for
a 44.1% shooting accuracy,
while the Wildcats hit on 22 out
of 80 shots for a 27.5%.

N. C. STATE (00)
FG FT PF TPHoadley ........... 8 1-2 4 7Englehardt ....... 2 4-4 0 8Niewierowaki ..... 2 0-2 0 4luehlbauer ....... 1 ‘8-3 0 5DiStefano . . . . . 7 2-2 8 16Marvel ........... 0 0-0 0 0Simbeck .......... 5 0-1 2 10lcCann ......... 1 1-2 1 8Gallagher ........ 2 1-2 0 5Finnegan ........ 1 0-0 0 2Touts ............. 2 2-2 0 0. . .'............ 0 0-0 1 0Totals .......20 14-20 11 60

KANSAS STATE (59)
FG FT PF TPBallard ........ 8 0-0 4 10Doug ........... 2. 0-0 1 4Price ............ 2 8-9 8 12Frank ........... 2 8-4 1 7ey ........... 7 8-9 2 17Gutheridga ........ 1 1-1 2 8Wroblewaki ....... 0 0-0 1 0McKenaie ........ 0 0-0 1 0............. 0 0-0 0 0Totals ........ 22 . 15-17 15 59

N. C. STATE ...... 50 25—“Kansas State ..... 32 27—59

JAY sa‘mr

REYNOLDS~ COLISEUH,
Dec. 12 -— Sophomore center,
Wayne Bightewer, scored 25
points in leading a strong Kan-
sas University team over
State’s Wolfpack, 80 to 58.
The final margin of 22 points

was no indiration of the contest
that was played between the
two teams. With 13:40 left in .
the game, the Jayhawks led by
only one point, 44-48.
Hightower and Allan Dona-

ghue, who led the Jay hawks
through most of the contest,
fouled out with over nine min-
utes left in the contest.
The Jayhawks never did re-

linquish the lead however.
With 6:89 left Jon Ed Sim.

beck hit a jump shot to narrow
the margin to five points, 53-53.
From here, the Kansas sub-

stitutes took over and stretched
(Continued on page 5)
1

Hell's Sunoco
Service

630 "filters Street

Automotive Needs
and

Heating Oils

Call
TEmple 4-9734

p:

v

ZIPRY’S GRILL
‘ 524 Hill-hers

Short Orders—Full Meals—4 e.m.-'I :30 a.m.
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS

..after every shave

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! So
sogoodforyourego.Briskasanoceanbreeae.
OMSpicemakeayoufecllikeanewmau.Confident.
Amured. Relaxed. You know you’re at your best

A

good for your skin...

..whysutopefiyourehavewithOldSpicelloo
”he

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SI'IULTON f

last
the

Notes From The Wolfpack _

Built in 1949,
seats 12,400 for

longest streak over two
was 23. The Pack 'won
12 games of 1954-55
first 11 in 1955-50.
...

(“£5 ' .9 w— », " ,->' ,,a,“ ,an-

14thvuasonunderCase,haa
inlSovertime

Only two teams have ever
scored 100 points against the
Wolfpack, and both opponents
reached the 107 mark. Villa-
nova did it in 1954-55 and West
Virginia turned the trick in
1956-57.
State, however, has passed

, > ‘r‘ - . “Sr, .,

aalyenceinthepast three.
years.

pass
Inthepast14years,which

havedefeatedtheWolf-E

24-10 agarnst' Duke, 26-10
against Carolina and 30-9 vs.
Wake Forest.

O 0 Q
As for basketball scoring,

how about the State-William
and Mary game in 1954-55.
Final score was 125-99 in favor
of the Wolfpack with Ronnie
Shavlik scoring 55 points.The Wolfpack, now in its the century mark 24 times but

for Graduates Seeking

GROWTH TYPE ,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

IN CHEMICAL INDUSTRY!

Approaching its 50th year of specialization in industrial chemicals and
commercial explosives, ATLAS is constantly on the alert for graduate engi-
neers seeking unusual growth‘opportunities. Here at ATLAS in Wilmington,
as well as in our nine manufacturing facilities and four research centers
throughout the United States, we are planning and looking, as always,
to the future.
Since YOUR future, as well as OUR OWN, could be closely linked together
in the expansive period ahead, we invite your consideration of our oppor-
tunities.
For those who have degrees in Cheniistry‘jand Chemical Engineering, we '
have a wide range of openings. Our present need is for qualified men at
every level for work in Research, Development, Sales, Management, Staff
Functions and Production. We also need imaginative graduates who seek»
unusual experiences in Civil, Mechanical and Mining engineering.
Our financial rewards are many. Salaries are competitive with the industry,-
our benefits are unsurpassed. And, opportunity for rapid advancement

. our planned program of management development
will prepare you for the responsibilities you are capable of assuming.
depends on you . .

ON-THE-JOB-TRAINING '

Most new technical employees start at ATLAS with
a formal training course at one of the com-
pany’s laboratories. Afterward, they train on
the iob at an ATLAS laboratory, plant, or
sales office, where they gradually
assume increasing responsibility under
the guidance of an experienced
ATLAS staff member. Men with
specialized qualifications may
immediately begin the on-
the-iob phase of the training
program.

MAKE YOUR

Arrommrm llow

WITH YOUR rucrmrm.

omen 10 SEE our
. MR. R. D. NIEILER.
MR. J. D. ALEXANDER

WHO Will. VISIT YOUR CAMPUS ON
.lanuary 8, I960

h ‘

POWDER COMPANY
“ wrmmeron. DELAWARE

Olympia 8-65”

-. -.- -. --....

I
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a, Store Swimmers Defeat Duke,

52-43; Freshmen Set Records
State’s Wolfpack Swimmers

opened their regular season
last Wednesday with a victory
over the him-rated Duke
Blue Devils at Frank Thompson
Pool.
Duke won the two relay

Willis Casey, scored heavily in
the individual events to come out
on the long end of a 62-43 score.

John Wilcox paced the win
with victories in the ”0 yard
butterfly and the 200 yard in-
dividual medley.
Bob Adams won the 250 free,events, .but State, coached by

(Author of“I Was a Teen-age DwarfmThe Many
Lam 0! Dobic Gillie”. do) ~

DECK THE HALLS

When you think of Chr'utmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states—and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we annex
Lapland, in all fifty-two. (This talk about annexing Wales and
Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great Britain
wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert. Great
Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the tourist
trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime Minister or
the Lord Privy Seal, or the Thane of Glamis,.or like that and
saying, “I’m not knocking your country, mind you. It’s very
quaint and picturesque, etc., what with Buckingham Palace and
Bovril and Scotland Yard, etc., but where’s your desert?”

‘ ‘- r, l "' g a r x‘ .‘1:52; a . ' ‘ ifdva‘.§(fl
x- it .:‘."‘. :‘ "norm“.

MmyourJami? "
\\

0

Before I forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain’s
plain-clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain-
elothes force is called the F.B.I. after Frank B. Inchclifl‘, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchclifi’s invention, every-
body’s fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you may
imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn babies
in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent ever
brought home the right baby from the hospital. This later be-
came known as the Black Tom Explosion.

(But I digress. England, " was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B.
Inchcliff. The reason 1 that Swedes to this day still don’t have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring
their babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion

Robin Best won the 500 free,
and Dick Elam won the 50 free
in gaining points for the Pack.

State College gave a strong
indication that it would soon re-
establish itself as a national
swimming power as two fresh-
ment set National Freshmen rec-
ords in the meet against Duke.
Smokey Ellis of Miami, Flor-

ida, covered the 50 yard free-
style in 22.3 seconds to break
the old record of 22.5, held by
Rex Aubrey of Yale. Ellis also
won the 100 yard freestyle.
Peter Fogarasy of Budapest,

Hungary, swam the 100 yard
breastroke in 1:05.8 to erase the
old mark of 1:063 set last year
by Zoltan Bary of Yale.
Ed Spencer of Philadelphia

was a double winner in the
State victory as he took the
honors in the 100 yard butterfly
and the 200 yard freestyle.

Varsity Results
400 yd. Med. Relay—Duke

VARSITY ‘
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
DENNY [LUTZ

"MonetSteteColleee
'Illllul

(Blue, Shumake r,
Smith) T. 4:018
250 Freestyle—1. Adams (S),

2. Best (S), 3. Congling (D),
2:44.9

50 Freestyle—4. Elam (S), 2.
Cutter (8), 3 Dickinson (D),
24.3

200 Individual Medley — 1.
Wilcox (S), 2. D’Anna (S), 3.
Weber (D) '1‘. 2:20.15 (New pool
record)
Diving—1. Buen (D), 2. Cable

(S), 3. DiVigne (D). 104.8
points.

200 Butterfly—1. Wilcox (S),
2. Best (S), 3. Naugde (D),
2:21.9.

100 Freestyle—1. Smith (D),
2. D’Anna (S), 3. Taylor (D),
52.8.
200 Backstroke—1. Blue (D),

2. Cutter (S), 3. Sandelin (D)
2:283.

500 Freestyle—1. Best (S), 2.

Weber,

flAdams (S), 3. Elsey (D), r.
15:50.4 (New pool record).
200 Breastroke — 1. Weber

(D), 2 Singer (S), 3. Richard
(D), 2:48.6
400 Freestyle Relay—1. Duke

(Cou'ghlin, Schroeder, Brown,
Smith) T. 3:533.
F

HANDY j
SHOE snor
WILCOMI $11le

*.**
See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing
2414 Hillsboro St.
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GO GREYHOUND

sec. 14, use

their lead to a 22 point victory
6 in the final six minutes of the
contest.

State could have held the
margin down to ten points if
they had elected. However, they
decided to go for the win.
The Wolfpack, tired from the

contest the night before, just
simply ran out of steam.
The Welfpack made a terrific

game out o! it except for the
last six minutes. Bob DiStefano
was the high scorer for the
Pack with 13 points.
This was the Woflpack’s last

home contest until the Dixie
Classic.
They travel to Greensboro to

take on the Villanova Wildcats
Wednesday night. After that
they go to Atlanta, Georgia to
play the strong Georgia Tech
cagers on Saturday night.
The ACC held its own by

taking three of the four con-
tests with the Big Eight teams,
Kansas and Kansas State.

Carolina, without Doug Roe
and Dick Kepley, looked the
best of the four teams compet-
ing. in. the. Holiday. Double-
header '

TH! TICMNICIAI

by outscoring the State five 22-‘

Denny Lutz, Athlete of the Week, is shown

ginia and St. Louis med h
other game. _
The Tar Heels will be out tax

80in more prestige for the At- ‘
lantic Coast Conference.

10. c. erg? (u)'1' P! T?Hondley , . . . . , 4 4-0 IEnglehardt ., .. . 3 4—4 8 I.Simbeek ........ 2 0-0 8 JGallagher . 2 0-0 5 SDistefano ........ 4 H 1 ISIuehhauer ........ 1 8-8 1 SNiewierowski . 0 0-0 1 0Marvel ........... 1 0-0 2Clark ........... 1 1-2 1 :Lots ............. 0 0-1 1 0Key .............. 1 0-0 0 l........... 0 0-0 0 SlcCann .......... 1 0-0 1 2Finnegan ......... o 0-0 0 0so 10-20 :4 l0KANSAS (00)PG l'! P? 1"Ketchum .......... 4 8-0 1 11Hightower ........ 8 0-10 0 llHickman .......... 1 0-0 1 1Bridges ........... 8 1-1 7Dimaghne ........ 4 1-1 5 0Gardner .......... 4 0-0 8 0Hoffman ......... 8 4-7 2 10also] .............. g 0:: 0 0yers ............ 0 8Goetae ...........20 L0 0

laagainst Kansas State. Guarding Luta is Wally Frank (84 ’
Cedric Price (32) of Kansas State. Lats scored six points ‘the
00-59 win. (By Skip Kugler.)

' loss: "

SERVICE
Ame. tram Meredith
WE GUARANTEE TO
TUNE YOUR MOTOR

5 PERFECTLY
5 Specialising in Foreign
3 Cars
g rs 2.9249 E

'game with five minutes left h

Athlete of the Week
DENNY LUTZ, Guard, 64,105”
20, Sophomore, Charleton Ind:
starred in the only State victory -'
of the week, when he came on .'
the bench into the Kansas State
clinch the victory by scoring #
points in the final 1:42 at $0‘
game. Denny hit on his only two
shots from the floor. He also
contributed two free throws. A
speedy guard, he attended Wil-
mington Junior College batch
entering State College. '

unclaimed bebics in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over
eighty years old.) (for out-of-this-world savingsI)

SAVE! ‘ SAVE!i : 3
But I digress. Marlboro is, of course, an ideal Christmas gift ‘E _ No there's no Greyhound a"""""""""""3 ii

for your friends and loved ones who enjoy filter cigarettes. If, 1; ScenicrulserO Service to 1; 1. I
on the other hand, your friends and loved ones like mildness , outer space—yet But if ‘g l» I 30
but don’t like filters, then you can’t go wrong with a carton of E you're rocketing home for 1E it ’ to 60%
Philip Morris. If your friends and loved ones like a subtly ’ the holida s there's no ll COMPARE THIS!m :E ’ .
mentholated cigarette that combines refreshing taste with high : better we {0' o! It costs 1; M FARESt. . 1» 1: 0n CCIIGOHONOII SHOES ’
filtration, then buy a carton of Alpines. (Alpines, incidentally, E less than driving ur own 1E w'l'MHIMI ------ 7-30 4: g i:
are named after the late Albert G. Pine. Al Pine worked all his ; ill too Withgtlil, it New York ........ 14.60 l» FCMOIII MGR. MGII'S PM“!
life to invent a cigarette that would combine light menthol and : opy. ' s exc u- :E Pittsbarg .......... 15.20 1; E
high filtration, but alas he never succeeded. As by-products of I sive Greyhound Service. ) “chum. 13,50 1; “SOLAR rue: 0”. "“3!
his research he did manage to invent the atom, the gooseneck . you 3“ m°'°_P'V '“3‘ ,E' - ”in a: i, ( Geaeiae Shell Cordovan ..............24.05 ".05
Imp and the cocker spaniel. but the liimydmentholagb1:31 I Gm"°'b't'"3°G'°"‘°""d° in,”an”,A”AggvgmgAway: ‘. "m. m I...“ 14.9: ”sh a.”
filtration cigarette, alas, never. Now ' ream is ' , .
md What could be more fitting than to pay tribute to this 881- : gecyfics‘Edmataduszutobi'gzzimebyggymdfig‘: "Cd. TO. M “I ..............1’.” 1033

y lent man by calling this cigarette Alpine?) .9“he,“ Express. 111., "fly. in hours and cost you iessl 4, Desert l cum lasts ..............11.95 6.95 to 0.05(l
. . . ' I lrsseehambdtotaketliem...andlesvethedrlvlngtouel " M'" Irk- " $.27; M M!

m. the makers o? Marlboro. Mfg: Mgrrmnd 31‘s: 7. . A G - t ..
. now enjoying our sixth year wit ax hu n. as u, WERE 8 REY I] N D 4 . s
, ' ‘ ups think he tr a funny fei'ow. We think you'll think so too, GREYHOUND AGENT ‘> at 0e op
1 ' if you took at his television series “THE MANY LOVES NEAR vou \ ;

I'm-ac: DWARF.” . r: 2-5530 . l: ‘ .
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BySanBlackwood

proceedingeoftheVeterana'Ae-
sociation of N. C. State College

fim at 18:“ noon application: April 1, 10“.0-. u. in ee-lae aaifor- information: 201 when nut.
.. 3 orryoarmrrrm to: roman
mm 9"" = ‘ mi. - w Philheek.. mm...“ b a II I I year are. ayne .

l in Pete-e. About 10 were. pro- Preeident; Sam Biackwoodflhce
M President; Jim Lawrence, Sec-

the Veterans Administration.l ~“VK‘

' 9¢heele use. A limited a-her Membership.

_ .m. Amaze.m s.m the Union at 7:00 pm More no deadline-applia- GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS!. An! in M. . . ,
III-'0 HmM m new-"J'mmMM'w': The last meeting was held P13 .1" med??? we. mu!” .. OPEN: MON.-FRI., to A.M.-9 P.M.~Whtt'flmda" wit-igmapmuo- December 4th.TheAseociation mummmmww» unto A.M.-i EM.

ran an- exam JO! 0!: curmu— Hr Clarence Bomar of the HEmm 'l'w 'm o Wu.‘“WWW“ Department. A report was giv-
lS. offmwmmhpw “www‘wwmOffice. I"m Hall.

. ’ lOOK into the engineering opportunities open
lieetn'ity Offleelsum. 3

entireall mu. in rural electrification and telephony .
5?Es; ASK your Placement Oflice for pamphlets telling what the

w ' liural Electrification Administration ofiers for a challenging
. career with all advantages oi Federal Civil Service

' SIGN UP for a personal interview with the Ml Recruiting
Representative who will he at your Placement

l
I, ’' r
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A merry (Ehriatmaa

auh Happy N2111 Hear 9

, e at it 3

From The Entire Staff ‘ . [El

Of All Your '. L9»

Student Supply Stores 9

e e e _ L91

’1? . _ ' Main Store 3 LE]
/ Watauga Book Shop Ld]

Shuttle Inn L83

Bragaw Snack Bar . [8
Tucker Canteen I [8X
Country House 3 ‘f
Quad Canteen \g‘

Synte I'Iall Canteen . L9]
“>Ie."' '«3afi‘~1f—\IAK— ”fl ~fi»/*‘"WA."”"\>/' '—\ 'H-x .77 -\ ‘7'"\~ \.:;\.~:‘:<\’\"“/C/\:\‘C ,/. x « , ~, ,

W3mb“"" Secretary. Committee Chairmen I -
mu with the lean of the are: Jim Hilbert, Projects; Gene

M" W: J“ Hartsell, Programs; Darwin Mc-
umm s.— Combs, Social; and Art Reed.

.9
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magnifier-embers”!
vatedtocantinaetheprojeddar-
inChriah-ae. Ame-hem
Wmmmm

banquetanddance.
latte are year fot 4 years. Deadline for an... tndtokeepallveteransinschool‘ NM!“ theVeterana Ad-‘ ministration:Wiuomedofthelatestnewsfrom V who. 'I toa l

. - for GI loans will have until
mm” °‘ W mm“ July 25, mm for WW II veter-

ansmduntilFehruaryl,l,965
forKoreanconflictveterana.

whichtocompletcthetrammg.’’
Theentire’ trammg' programhas

Meetingsareheldthelst and t “"1““ 1m “1 Jun?!» ; ” 3
and the 3rd Fridays of each month in ”‘5'. ‘

met their new faculty advim,"li“ti?n' for pension 0" com- 5 ’ ,3 A-C

' WE HAVE SHARPE GIFTS FOR THE GALS
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"Veterans’ Corner “*Nm lid-M"

or The Technician

' Will Be Printed

Far—PAPERBACK BOOKS
in all pncc' ranges.
in a variety of auhiect. fielde.’

I 2: —GREE‘I’ING CARDS,
. 3 including contemporary

designs.
simplify that Christmas list . . .

n. r. r-w’ ‘

eel/6M 94W!

from

m
SEMBOWER'S BOOKSHOP
2502 Hillsboro St.——Dial vs 3—5343

On January
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3 VARSITY MEN’S WEAR

GREATEST SEMI-ANNUAL

PRE-CHRISTMAS
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‘SALE_

Here is“ the sale you've waited for . . . Prices on
top selected groups of merchandise drastically re-
duced to save you real money—Come early and shop
late . . . and save, save, save.n

SALE STARTS '12 NOON AND LASTS TILL MIDNITE

Open Mon.-Tues.-Wed. Nights

Reductions up to 50% and More

All Sale Items Cash

. ‘fiffiw’uq
RX M -_ 3:733:

;‘ l. I

93.33Raid.3“! {53:3,

You'll find a great selection

Shop now and save for Christmas


